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its origin from these gospels, but it is quite pos-
sible that it has borrowed something from them.
Still the opinion of those who were opposed to any
relation whatever between the two remained in
the aaoeadftxifc. Bdw. Moor, in his Sindoo Pmitheon
{London, 1810), adheres,—in accordance with the
riew from which he started (Pref., p. xi.), that the
mythological legends of the Indiana have been the
sources " whence have been derived the fables and
deities of Greece and Italy and osher heathen
people of the West/'—to the view of Sir TV. Jones
that (p. 200) not only the name o£ Krishna,
but also *' the general outline of his story, were
long anterior to the birth of our Saviour, and pro-
bably to the time of Homer/' For all that, he
cuiaob resist making the observation, with refer-
eaee to the beautiful picture he gives on plate 5-9,
M Crishnanursed by Devaki/' that this' " beautiful
and highly finished picture may easily remind
ma oC the representations by Papists of Mary and
the infant Jesus/*
C*w«er,inhis * Symbolik1 (3rd ed., Leipzig, 1837)
rejects, although lie quotes ELleuker, all Christian
parallels; bat with them he rejects the parallels
irith Greek and Roman divinities, and is more in-
clined to see traces of the Egyptian myths of Osiris.
Gttigamo^ in his translation of Creuzer's work
(Pteia, 1825; I, 212,29S), refers Moor's picture not
to Krishna but to Buddha. In more recent times
there have been special theological reasons un-
favourable to the discussion and decision of this
question. Writers seem really to fear that some of
" % of Christianity will be lost if something
, ftoko, ifc' is found, in th© Kpsh^natJcnlti,
'jsoBjjs Sn mb work; * B^riBhfflb et sa
: , eS m Bwis' ia iihe J«sr 185% is cfirected^ especially
;' against those who assume relations of this kind,
l the Kfisfca-cijlfe and Christianity M for
 5he purpose of lowering the Christian religion-."
He thinks moreover that the Brahmans "were
not the people to voyage in search of foreign
systems,* or to give the right of citizenship
to foreign religions." f ^^ evsa he is compelled
to admit that they "may have adopted at an
early date some of the ideas which were, so to
speak, floating in the ancient world," and indeed
he assumes that they condescended to " borrow
from the philosophy of Alexandria and to allow
themselves to be influenced by Christian dogma.'*
Wollheira also discusses the matter essentially
from the same theological standpoint (Myth, des
AltenLtdi&i, Berlin, 185ft, p. 65) : "If we must/'
says he, " compare Krishna with a known God
[as if that were the point at issue], let us take
not the founder of our religion, who is too pure
and exalted to admit of such a comparison
but rather the Apollo of the Greeks. And of
special interest in this respect is a letter which
Al. 7. Humboldt wrote me with reference to my
previous paper on Krishna's birthday, in trans-
mitting a copy of which I would seem to have
alluded to a rumour I had heard on good authority
that W. v. Humboldt had certain theological
considerations with reference to- the discussion of
this subject. I give this letter in a note. J
In the ** priest-ridden kingdom of the leopards'7
itself, as Al. v. Humboldt calls it in this letter,
some voices have been heard lately which bear
witness to a conception of the question com-.
pletely free from theological considerations,
Talboys Wheeler, in the first volume of his so-
called History of India (London, 1867), leaves
ifc undecided, it is true, in his detailed account
of the legends of Krishna, whether or not in the
legend of his birth a borrowing, " as supposed by
many," has taken place " from the Gospel account
of king Herod," and rejects utterly a similar
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 made any discovery in the matter — where can Lich-
tensteui Itave picked up this myth? And as for the
'weighty reason which compelled my "brother to keep
silence/ such weakness was not in his charaeter. The
Lwe-advtotnres of the young saviour with the1 shepherd-
esses aro de%hi*ol» and were certainly unknown to him.
llay yotir pp|>er on tfee Indian Christ remain unread in the
^rierfi-TOdteo. e|iin^cbini of the leopards/ where they have
scented heresies in my &®smos, mild as it is, and have
published two editions of it, a castrated and an uncastrated
one- Ifc might do you han^t In my J& em<ym Antiquities
I pwe showii iihe moiilier of the human race in conversation
with the serpenfe, -the suoMng Giod, the various children
of th$ serpenWomau who are stalking each' other, and the
Mrd of the ark.
" In haste, Tuesday night,	Yr. al. humboldt."
,_ Fttw te OoeMKAna*, L 286, 2S7, 25S only the passage
ffl.|k35^ cp»erns us* where in reference to H XT. n. Ill,
j/YJX ifc is said iMfe a new-hom inlant is represented four
tames; the hair, whisk rises like two horns on the top of
indicate itot it is» gforL The iniant is at the
are <»fefeg itemrell c^o^ and presenting it to
touching is eyes in fewediction." Thereisno
'       '

